
          Low-energy RHIC electron Cooler (LEReC) progress updates 
 

April 20, 2018: 
 

 

 

Project Highlights: 

 

 SRF Booster cavity was setup with beam. Electron beam was accelerated to one of 

the design energies of 1.6MeV for the first time. 

 2.1 GHz Cu RF cavity was conditioned and setup with beam. Since this cavity works 

in deaccelerating phase, voltage on SRF booster cavity was further increased to stay 

at nominal energy of 1.6MeV. 

 Electron beam was transported all the way to transport section and to the RF 

diagnostics beam line beam dump. 

 Instrumentation in transport and RF diagnostics beam line was commissioned. 

 704MHz Deflecting cavity was conditioned and commissioned with beam 

 Commissioning of longitudinal phase space monitor using RF diagnostics YAG 

started. 

 Merger beam line was commissioned. 

 704MHz Cu correction cavity was conditioned and commissioned with beam. 

 Four out of five RF cavities are commissioned with beam (in pulsed mode). 

 Cathode #3 was moved from Ferris Wheel #1 inside the gun. With cathode QE>1%, 

design electron bunch charged was obtained. Beam and optics measurement with 

various bunch charges resumed. 

 

Fig. 1: Images of longitudinal phase space on RF diagnostics YAG. 



 

Fig. 2. Longitudinal phase space and sliced energy spread of electron beam. 

 

 

Systems Updates: 
 

 

Cathodes and new cathode production facility: 

 

 The #1 transporter is still in the RHIC tunnel attached to the DC gun.  It has been able to 

maintain the QE on the last active cathode puck with 5 x 10-11 Torr vacuum. 

 Successfully assembled #2 multi-puck transporter, with 10 new pucks installed, in the 

clean room at 912. The system was leak tight and baked out.  During the bake-out process 

the mechanism was moved to help degass the system.  Unfortunately, 7 of the pucks in 

the transporter accidently got scratched at the edges of the puck face because the system 

was not properly unlocked.  The system was opened, the pucks changed and it is now 

being rebaked.  This has delayed the transporter swap with new active pucks by a 

week  (April 25).   The bake-out procedure has been updated. 

 The preparation and assembly of the #3 ferris wheel transporter is under way.  This will 

be the last one built. 

  Continued producing shop drawings for the 2nd cathode production facility at 535. 

Started fabricating components for the facility.  Other components have been ordered and 

are in hand. 

  Continued developing a new puck transfer equipment, which can exchange the expired 

pucks inside the multi-puck suitcase with clean ones without venting the transporters to 

air and having to rebake. 

  Have obtained an excess lapping machine in excellent condition from NSLSII.  It will be 

used to resurface QE depleted cathode pucks so they can be recycled and re-used.  The 

machine will be moved to the 535 facility. 

 



Laser: 

   

Laser developments (Z. Zhao, P. Inacker) 

-   Continued development of high power laser operation, investigating methods to mitigate 

thermal lensing effects while allowing flexible beam operation (e.g. transitions between 

pulsed and CW beams)  

-   About 10W of CW laser power was transported to the Gun table. 

-      Started integration of repaired autocorrelator (for temporal profile measurements)   

-    Started procurements for macropulse generation at RHIC beam revolution frequency (78 

kHz)  
  
Laser integration 

-        Installed and commissioned zoom lens on LEReC gun table (P. Inacker, L. Nguyen) 

-        Modified gun table layout to allow for simultaneous measurement of high-power laser 

power and beam profile (P. Inacker) 

    

Laser operations 

      -    Updated laser shutdown procedure (P. Inacker, L. Hammons)  

-       Supported operations with 3 crystals plus interferometer (40 ps pulse) 

-    Reverted to operation with 4 crystals (40 pulse), typically with 12 W laser power after 

crystals, transmission efficiency 75%, extinction ration ~ 6E5 

  

Preparation for 24/7 operation 

-        Continued development of laser MPS: 

           laser preamp power (M. Costanzo, ready to commission) 

           chiller water pressure and temperature measurements (P. Inacker, T. Curcio)     

     -     Intensity feedback for pulsed-beam operation developed: software-based feedback  

           developments (J. Morris) 

     -     Intensity feedback for CW laser operations (M. Costanzo, Z. Zhao) awaits commissioning 

     -     Started development of synoptic display interface for operations (L. Nguyen) 

-       Tracked status of ordered spare chiller, EOM (received); awaiting status update for spare 

Calmar laser oscillator (Z. Zhao) 

-        Started development of high-power heat sink for new EOM (S. Bellavia, Z. Zhao) 

-    Resumed developments for additional laser lab needed for ‘hot-spares’ development (C. 

Folz, P. Inacker, L. Nguyen) 

 

 

 

 
 

Controls: 

 

RF 

- The full list of desired High Level RF status information is being read from the remote PLC 

source and is being logged now. 

 



MPS 

- Software administration and development in support of the extension of the system into 

multiple chassis ("lerecFast" and "lerecSlow") has been completed, and is ready for field testing. 

 

Instrumentation 

- We were notified that there were stability issues for the LEReC vertical orbit data reported via 

the BPM manager software.  A configuration problem was found and corrected to clear the 

problem.   

- A new version of the GigE camera interface manager has been released, which has significantly 

improved reliability of the camera systems. 

 

Laser 

- The ampmotion motion controller interface manager was updated to correct issues encountered 

with LEReC laser motion controls. 

- Laser beam intensity feedback controls to compensate for temperature fluctuations in 1002f are 

being tested. 

 

Cathode 

- A Gpm manager has been configured to supply calculated QE values based on Keithley 6487 

meter current readings from the sensor in the field. 

 

Power Supplies 

- A bug fix has been deployed for the Kepco PS software controls. 

- Additional diagnostics controls have been configured for 180 degree bend PS system. 

 

Magnets 

- Changes to the magnet manager have been completed, and are being tested in conjunction with 

two different dependent beamline tuning applications. 

- The database table for the magnet information has been augmented with additional calibration 

fields. 

 

Timing System 

- A manager update to support scripting-based changes to BPM timing settings based on 

operating mode has been released. 

 

Operations 

- Master turn-on/turn-off tape sequences have been developed and tuned. 

 

 



 

MPS: 

 

 Calibrated the gun FCT. 

 The calibration of the gun dump and RF diagnostic dump FCTs is underway. 

 Investigating the spiky behavior of the MPS PD. 

 Preparing to move to new full scale MPS system. 

 

 

Cryogenics: 

 
5K Intercept circuit mass flow controllers: 3 flow controllers will be upgraded to larger 

controller to increase the 5K circuit flow for improved temperature stability during next 

maintenance day. 

 

Dual burst disks changed-over valve on order. To be installed during next shutdown 

 
 

Power Supplies: 
 

DC Gun HVPS: 

1)    A scope was added (sometime before February 2018) to the RS232 communications of 

the DC gun to look for problems when the communications fails but we still have not 

seen any communication failures since adding this scope 

2)    The control chassis was removed on 2/5 to test in 922 with the fiber optics. We have a 

work around for the problem we found. We have a plan for moving the control chassis 

but it is not without risk. We would also need at least 2-3 days to test this. A test plan was 

written up and if any time opens up during the run where we will have time to test and do 

a repair if something fails then we will be ready to go. We are holding off right now.  

3)    We are still waiting for Sealed Air to receive their prototype multiplier board before we 

can order ours but we have ordered the U bar and I bar magnetics for the multiplier. The 

U bar is the bottom part of the transformer for the multiplier boards and the I bar is the 

magnetics that sit on the very top multiplier board to complete the transformer 

4)    After licensing fee is paid to Excelitas we can have someone build the inverter. Excelitas 

will also use that money to make us up to date build to print drawings. 

5)    The control chassis will now be built by Chaofeng Mi and Carl Schultheiss but not too 

much work has started on this yet. Just some preliminary work has begun. 

6)    Bandwidth improvement ideas continue. More testing still to be done when we run again. 

Want to try and measure response of inverter and multiplier. We have not done this 

testing yet. We switched our priority to making sure all fiber optic and signal cables were 

ready. Spoke with controls about adding a pulse on the feedback though an Agilent 

arbitrary function generator. We ordered the Agilent function generator and have it ready.  

 

 

 



LEReC Beam line 

7)    Still want to do a heat run of ps’s and magnets for gun injection while we are in the tunnel 

measuring temperatures. 

8)    Will soon add klixon chassis for compensating dipoles klixons. The chassis is ready. 

9)    LEM’s for MPS are completed, wired and tested. The only current readback we need to 

complete is the 180 degree current readback to MPS.  

10)    Spare thermoelectric units for the 180 degree ps complete 
 

 

 

Beam Instrumentation: 

 

 

 Cathode Imaging:  
 Installation complete and commissioned with color imaging. 

 Gun Ripple Monitor:  

 New double shielded cable terminations underway with new interface box 

 PET interface for amplifier underway. 

 Charge Monitoring 
  All charge monitoring devices installed and connected to the controls system 

 Photodiode laser detector was set up with the MPS 

 Tested RF diagnostic beam line FCT & FC with beam 

 Temperature Measurement:  
 All temperature sensors installed and operational 

 Final temperature trip points set 

 Clearing Electrodes:  

 New HV bias & pA meter installed and operational 

 NMR probe:  

 Probe and electronics installed and connected to the control system 

 Tested with magnet power supply 

 Spare probe received and tested - recalibration pending (maintenance day activity) 

 original probe going back for repair 

 Profile Monitors: 
 Injection Line: installed and tested 

 Transport Line:  

 installed and tested 

 Merger line: 
 New low profile optics completed & installed 

 optics cover installed 

 Cooling Line: 
 All 6 profile monitors installed 

 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

 covers installed 

  Diagnostic Line 
 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

 YAG motion control tested, controls integration underway 



 optics cover installed 

  Extraction line: 
 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

 optics cover installed 

 Emittance Scanners:  

 installation complete 

 controls integration underway 

 BLMs for cooling & transport:  

 Detectors: 

 All PMTs & fibers installed and tested with beam 

 All PIN diode detectors installed and data collection operational 

 All Ion Chamber detectors installed 

 PMT BLM electronics hardware modifications underway 

 BPMs for cooling & transport: 
 Injection TOF set up commissioning 

 Cooling TOF connections pending 

 investigating noise problems underway with digital or hardware filtering solutions 

 High Power Profile Monitor 
 Considering modification of extraction line YAG3 for BNNT mirrorless screen 

for CW 

 awaiting response from JLAB BNNT team 

 


